Employee Theft
Kills Profits
by John Case, CPP

Whether your business is
manufacturing, retail, wholesale,
service, hospitality or high tech, it is
probably experiencing some degree of
employee theft. The list of company
assets employee steal from their
employers is endless and includes
such items as inventory, money, parts,
components, supplies, information
and customers. In fact, it is estimated
that 95% of all businesses experience
employee theft and management is
seldom aware of the actual extent of
losses or even the existence of theft.
Studies by the Department of
Commerce, American Management
Association and other credible
organizations estimate that employees’
stealing comes to over a billion
dollars a week from their unknowing
employers. Furthermore, they estimate
that nearly one third of all bankruptcies
are caused by employee theft and it
takes approximately $20 in sales to
offset every $1 lost to theft. See www.
employeetheft.com. Often management
has indications of the employee theft
through declining profits, unexplained
inventory shortages, rumors and many
other signs. However, management
seldom considers the fact that
employee theft could be a major factor
for the losses.
Management Misconceptions
More often than not, it is very

difficult for a manager to accept the
possibility that employees he or she
hired, trusts and works beside are
capable of engaging in such disloyal
and dishonest activity. Consequently,
it is easy to understand how
management clings to misconceptions
about employee theft. Some of these
misconceptions about employee theft
include:
• Non-employees cause most theft.
• Well-paid and/or senior employees
are trustworthy and loyal, and
don’t steal.
• Honest employees can be counted
on to report employee theft.
Employee theft is conspicuous and
can be detected in its early
• You don’t need to formally inform
employees that theft will not be
tolerated.
Signs of Theft
Since there are as many signs of
employee theft as there are ways
to steal, the list of warning signs is
endless. The key is for management
to realize that certain conditions or
incidents may not be the result of
carelessness or incompetence, but
indications that theft is in progress.
Why Employees Steal
Amazingly, employees questioned
as to why they stole often justify or
rationalize their actions. Often, they
state the opportunity of theft presented
itself through lax policies, controls and
management indifference. Moreover,
many employees cite opportunities
created by management, not their
financial need, as their primary
motivation to steal.
Some other common examples of
employee theft rationale include:
• I am underpaid and I am only
taking what I deserve.
• Everybody does it, besides, they
can write it off.
• The company makes a large profit
and I deserve some of it.
• The company angered me and this
is how I get revenge.
THEFT - CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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Guidelines for Political
Communications to Employees
A brochure available online from the
California Chamber of Commerce offers
employers a concise overview of the
do’s and don’ts of communicating with
employees about ballot measures.
The brochure,“Guidelines for Political
Communications to Employees,” points
out that informing employees and
stockholders about the impact of ballot
measures (as well as proposed state
legislation and regulations) is within the
employer’s rights as a business owner—as
long as the communication is done the
right way.
Caution
The brochure emphasizes there
should be NO PAYCHECK STUFFERS—
employers cannot put any political
messages in or on employees’ payroll
envelopes.
Moreover, there should be no coercion,
no rewarding or punishing employees
for their political activities or beliefs (or
threatening to do so).
Acceptable
Employers can communicate with
their employees, stockholders and their

families about the company’s support of or
opposition to state legislation, regulations
or ballot measures.
Also permissible is encouraging
employees, stockholders and their families
to support or oppose state legislation,
regulations or ballot measures.
Political messages can be
communicated to the business’s own
employees and their families through such
means as: internal mail systems (separate
from payroll distribution), email systems,
regular mail, bulletin boards, phone bank
messages or employee meetings.
There is a distinction between the
handling of internal communications
(to employees, stockholders and their
families) and external audiences (such as
nonstockholder retirees, outside vendors,
customers and passersby).
For more guidelines on political
communications to employees, see the
brochure at www.calchamber.com/
guidelines. Two formats are available
for download: an easy-to-print 8.5”x11”
layout and one set up for printing on
legal-size paper.

Extraordinary People.
Exceptional Care.
Our Team – Committed to Your Health and Wellness.

svmh.com
svmh.com/careers
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THEFT - CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
How to Interview an Employee
Suspect
Interviewing an employee
theft suspect is very different from
interviewing a prospective employee.
There are many crucial issues to
consider in dealing with an employee
suspected of theft. On one hand, the
employer wants to know the truth
regarding possible guilt of an employee
suspected of theft even though the
employee is reluctant to cooperate.
On the other hand, there are serious
legal and employee relation problems
that can arise from not handling the
situation in an appropriate manner.
Dealing with employees suspected
of theft tests the emotions, restraint,
legal knowledge and objectivity of
every manager and supervisor. Since
the consequences of mishandling the
investigation of employee theft is so
great, the key is to learn the procedure
now and not learn during the course of
an incident.
How to Prevent Losses
Until management gains an accurate
understanding about employee theft
and initiates sound loss prevention
measures, it will remain a major drain
of profits, productivity and employee

morale. Minimally, the following steps
should be taken:
• Conduct a survey or audit of your
business. Identify possible existing
theft and potential opportunities
or risks to potential theft.
Immediately develop a plan to
eliminate or reduce your exposure
to these risks.
• Educate supervision and the
general employee population
as to the impact employee theft
has on them and how they, not
just management, are the key to
solving the problem.
• Develop a Security Program
that ensures an ongoing effort
to prevent and detect dishonest
activity.
About the Author
John Case, CPP is a security management
consultant based in Del Mar, California
and is President of John Case & Associates,
a security management consulting firm
that provides management with proven
and cost effective strategies to prevent
employee theft, drug abuse and violence in
the workplace. Mr. Case can be reached at
www.employeetheft.com.

2016 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Chair of the Board,
Kevin Saunders
(CSU Monterey Bay)
The official publication of the
Salinas Valley Chamber of Commerce
119 E. Alisal Street, Salinas, CA 93901
(831) 751-7725
PROFESSIONAL STAFF
Roxanne Noble Boss,
Membership Director
Grace Jackson,
Member Services Coordinator
Dolores Tompkins,
Operations Manager

Past Chair,
Norm Groot
(Monterey County Farm Bureau)
Chair-Elect,
Frank Geisler
(Geisler3)

Each year, the Chamber Board puts
together a Nominating Committee to
consider and approve our Board
of Directors. The Board
approved the following
returning directors to
serve in 2017: Kevin
Saunders , Norm
Groot, Frank Geisler,
George Anzo, Michael
Harrington, Sherrie
Isaac, Cody Ramsey,
Adrienne Laurent , Jeff
Lamb, Kalah Bumba,
Mark Boos, Ba Tang, Susan Causey, John
Haupt, Rodney Meeks, Pete Wevurski.
New directors proposed for 2017 are
Kevin Dayton (Labor Issues Solutions),
Abby Taylor-Silva (Grower Shipper
Association), Lindsey Berg-James
(Noland, Hamerly, Etienne & Hoss),
and Esmeralda Montenegro-Owen
(Hartnell College).

2016 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mark Boos
(Girl Scouts of California's Central Coast)

Vice Chair - GRC,
George Anzo
(Alisal Union School District)
Vice Chair - Economic Development,
Michael Harrington
(Brian Finegan A Professional Corporation)

Our bylaws require the info below to
be shared. If you'd like to know more,
please email President@
SalinasChamber.com and CEO
Paul Farmer will give
you all the details.
Within 5 days after the
regular August meeting of
the Board, the President
shall send to all Chamber
members in good
standing a notice naming
the candidates whose
nominations have been
approved by the Board, and advising them
of (1) their rights to place in nomination by
petition the names of other qualified members
of the Chamber, (2) the requirement that
any such petition must be signed by at least
20 voting members of the Chamber, and (3)
the deadline for returning such petitions to
the Chamber office, which deadline shall be
the tenth day after the sending of this notice
(Sept. 14, 2016).

Ba Tang (Union Bank)
Bob Uemura
(T. Bob Uemura, Attorney At Law)

Kalah Bumba
(Consultant Community/Health)

Pete Wevurski (Salinas Californian)

Susan Causey
(Northridge Mall / Starwood Retail Partners)

CHAMBER LIAISONS
Peter Kasavan (SPARC)

John Haupt (Blach Construction)
Sherrie Isaac (Hayashi Wayland)

Vice Chair - Membership,
Christian Corzo
(Farmers Insurance - Christian Corzo)

Thom Taft, Finance Manager
Paul Farmer,
CEO & Chief Member Advocate

Slate of New Board
Directors for 2017

Jeff Lamb
(Farm Fresh Deli & Café)
Adrienne Laurent
(Salinas Valley Memorial Healthcare System)

LEGAL COUNSEL
Matt Ottone
MISSION STATEMENT
As association of businesses, organized to build
a strong local economy by promoting sound
government, & an informed membership &
community.

Rodney Meeks
(Credit Consulting Services)
Cody Ramsey (Mann Packing)
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America's Top States for Business
by Scott Cohn, NBC
Texas is tops
In honor of CNBC’s 10th annual America's Top States
for Business study, we calculated the cumulative scores of
all 50 states, both overall and in each of our 10 categories
of competitiveness. This analysis represents some 30,000
pieces of data.
Texas — which has never finished below second place and
has three Top States titles under its belt — also has the best
cumulative score, with 15,029 out of a possible 25,000 points.
Texas isn't just the Top of the Tops overall. It also dominates two key
categories, with first-place cumulative wins in Economy and Infrastructure.
Texas comes in fifth for Technology and Innovation and notches top 10 finishes in
Business Friendliness and Access to Capital.
California
Total points: 11,362, Overall rank: 36
The runners-up
Another example is Virginia, which comes in second in our cumulative rankings, with
14,686 out of 25,000 points. In the early years of our study, Virginia benefited from its
proximity to Washington, D.C. But government spending cuts and the collapse of the
housing market hit Virginia where it lived. The state finishes tied for 13th this year.
Other Top of the Tops winners include third-place Utah, which takes its first annual title
this year, followed by perennial contenders Colorado and North Carolina.
We also calculated the cumulative winners in our 10 categories of competitiveness.

For Workforce, Georgia takes the top spot. Year after year the
state has offered an ample supply of skilled workers — increasingly
important to business these days. The fact that the recession hit
Georgia hard, boosting the supply even more during the leanest years,
helped the state's cumulative Workforce score.
In Cost of Doing Business, it's South Dakota, which rode that
important category to its sole overall Top States win in 2013. But as the
economy improved and the skills gap widened, low cost is much less of a
path to victory than it once was.
Texas packs the one-two punch of Infrastructure and Economy, winning
both of those categories handily. Even now, with the price of oil depressed,
Texas' economic prowess is on full display.
For Quality of Life, there's just no beating Hawaii. And this has little to do with beautiful
beaches and gorgeous scenery. Hawaii's environment is pristine, its people are healthy, and
its laws are inclusive. All that, plus it is Hawaii.
California leads the way for Technology and Innovation — an example of how America's
most populous state is a study in contrasts. Entrepreneurs and innovators still flock to the
state, even if it means paying some of the highest costs in the nation. Money also flows to
California, which is Top of the Tops in our Access to Capital category.
Massachusetts is the cumulative winner for Education, a category it typically dominates.
Students in the Bay State excel from kindergarten through college, and the state tends to
provide the resources to make that happen.
South Dakota is tops for Business Friendliness, and Oklahoma clinches Cost of Living, as
it offers the lowest for that category.

Community Leaders Roast
Don’t miss out on the tributes to Shirley Lavorato
along with dinner and entertainment!

Saturday,
October 15, 2016
A portion of the
proceeds benefits
Palma School

Shirley Lavorato
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5:30-10pm
Corral de Tierra Country Club

Tickets $175 each by 10/3; $225 10/4-10/12
Purchase Tickets & Sponsorships online at
www.SalinasChamber.com
or call 831.751.7725

Salinas Police Welcomes New Faces
In the last month, the City has welcomed several new members to the Salinas Police Department including
Police Officers, a Police Records Coordinator, and a Police Services Technician.

Please help us welcome these new faces by saying hello when you see them.

Officer
Robert Wayman

Officer
Nicholas Reyes

Officer
Tyler Pierce

Officer
Elijah Shepard

Officer
Christian Baker

Officer
Arturo Salgado

Deirdre Johnson,
Police Services Technician

Lisa Laylock,
Police Records Coordinator

US Petroleum
Imports/Exports
In 2015, the United States imported approximately 9.4 million barrels per day (MMb/d) of petroleum
from about 82 countries. Petroleum includes crude oil, natural gas plant liquids, liquefied refinery
gases, refined petroleum products such as gasoline and diesel fuel, and biofuels including ethanol and
biodiesel. About 78% of gross petroleum imports were crude oil.
In 2015, the United States exported about 4.8 MMb/d of petroleum to 136 countries. Most of the
exports were petroleum products. The resulting net imports (imports minus exports) of petroleum were
about 4.6 MMb/d.
The top five source countries of U.S. petroleum imports in 2015 were Canada, Saudi Arabia,
Venezuela, Mexico, and Colombia.
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Coming to Salinas in September!
West Coast’s Largest Inventories of Fertilizer
Application Equipment and Accessories

New facility located at 21930 Rosehart Way, Salinas, CA right off Hwy 101

bigwsales.com

Stockton, CA
800-922-7253
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Fresno, CA
800-532-0253

Yuma, AZ
800-752-2636

Salinas, CA
844-755-2410

Affordable Housing
Gets Upgrade

The Housing Authority of the
County of Monterey (HACM) and
their development arm, the non-profit
Monterey County Housing Authority
Development Corporation (HDC) are
pleased to announce their transition to
the Rental Assistance Demonstration
program. The program will allow 500
affordable rental housing units throughout
Monterey County to receive much-needed
repairs and upgrades while preserving
affordability and tenant protections.
Nearly 10,000 affordable housing
units are lost nationally each year due to
the consistent decline in federal funding
and the $26 billion backlog of deferred
maintenance. The effort to preserve public
housing and create new affordable units
has long been hindered by tight federal
budgets and scarce city and state funding.
To help stem the tide, the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) created the Rental Assistance
Demonstration (RAD) in 2011 to help
preserve, improve and strengthen public
housing for this and future generations.
“HUD has a responsibility to provide
public housing residents with a quality
and safe roof over their heads,” said HUD
Secretary Julián Castro in a recent press
release.“Assistance from the private
sector through HUD’s Rental Assistance
Demonstration program will help housing
authorities address longstanding capital
improvements and preserve and enhance
America’s affordable housing.”
RAD is a model for innovative financial
solutions that allows housing authorities
to address significant capital needs and
preserve housing for their most vulnerable
residents. The program provides an inflow
of cash for maintenance and operations by
allowing private investment in affordable

housing units by established industry
lenders, owners and stakeholders. Still
in the early stages of a pilot project, only
185,000 of the 1.2 million units in the
United States are being allowed into the
program. HACM and HDC have entered
into partnerships under RAD to pave
the way for revitalizing and rebuilding
Monterey County’s distressed public
housing without displacing existing
tenants or changing their portion of the
rent. Monterey County’s transition to
RAD will be the largest affordable housing
initiative in Central California and the
second largest in all of California.
With the transition to RAD, HACM
with HDC’s help will convert 100 percent
of their public housing units, allowing
them to conduct $15 million in capital
improvements over the next 14 months,
something that previously would have
taken up to 10 years to complete. Tenants
who are currently in public housing will
be relocated for up to six weeks during
the renovations. Relocation costs will be
covered by the program and tenants will
be able to return to the same development
after renovations are complete. All unit
renovations will include a minimum
10% energy efficiency increase, cosmetic
improvements and upgrades to the most
up-to-date seismic standards.
“The transition to RAD ensures longterm preservation of affordable housing,”
said Starla Warren, president/CEO of
HDC.“These partnerships allow for the
transformation of the rental homes, the
community and the lives of the families
who reside there while improving the
environment and quality of life for families
in need of long-term, quality affordable
housing.”

Photo by Batista Moon Studio

Salinas’s Northridge Plaza Apartments gets an upgrade

L to R

: Kathy Torres, VP MCB; Ray Retez, Luis Solano, Kim Solano, Haute Enchilada Cafe and
Gallery Owners; Charles T. Chrietzberg, Jr., MCB President/CEO

The Haute Enchilada Cafe and Gallery boasts an eclectic
menu of sustainable seafood and local organic produce,
wine and beer tasting plus two art galleries with local artists’
original work. From palate to palette the Haute Enchilada
Cafe and Gallery has something for everyone! Open daily
from 11 AM to 9 PM for lunch and dinner as well as full bar,
espresso bar and dessert.
7902 A Moss Landing Rd.,
Moss Landing, CA 95039
(831) 633-5843

“Monterey County Bank” has provided us with
exceptional customer service and has made it possible
for us to move forward making much needed
improvements to our property and business.”
Ray Retez, Luis Solano and Kim Solano, Owners

Call Monterey County Bank Today!
Monterey (831) 649-4600
Pacific Grove (831) 655-4300
Carmel Rancho (831) 625-4300
Salinas (831) 422-4600

$5,000,000
SBA Loan Limit

Oldest Locally Owned, Locally Managed Bank
in Monterey County - OVER 35 YEARS!
#1 SBA Lender in Monterey County
Member F.D.I.C.  Equal Housing Lender
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Is Your Website
Accessible?
by Lindsey Berg-James, Esq.

You all know that your offices and
places of business must be accessible
to persons with disabilities, but what
about your websites? A significant new
court decision from San Bernardino
County holds that all California
businesses operating a website for use
by customers and other members of
the public must also be accessible and
meet the standards set by not only the
Americans with Disability Act (“ADA”)
but also California state law.
In Davis v. BMI/BND Travelware, a
blind customer sued a luggage retailer,
claiming the retailer’s website posed
“pervasive” accessibility issues for users
with visual impairments. Specifically,
the customer claimed the website
lacked alternative text for linked
images, had empty links with no text
and was missing form labels. The
Superior Court judge agreed, finding
that the website denied the customer
“full and equal enjoyment of the goods,
services, privileges and accommodations
offered by [the retailer] because of his
disability.” The court ordered the retailer
to pay the customer $4,000 in damages
under California state law. The court
also issued an injunction requiring the
retailer to take steps necessary to make
its website accessible to and usable
by visually impaired individuals, or to
terminate the website.
Because Davis is a trial court decision
it is not binding on any other court and
does not guarantee that other cases
will be decided in the same manner.

Still, the decision
should serve as
a warning to
businesses that
operate websites
used by the
public. The Davis
case is only one
of several cases
filed in the past
year attempting
to apply the
ADA to business Berg-James
websites. Depending on the success of
those cases, businesses should expect
increased litigation over this issue in this
future.
Given this uncertain and developing
area of the law, businesses must be
aware of the risks that come with
maintaining a website that does not
meet generally recognized standards of
accessibility for customers with visual
or other types of disabilities. Businesses
may wish to hire a website accessibility
consultant to perform an assessment
of the website and to assist in making
any necessary changes to make the
website more accessible to individuals
with disabilities. If you are a new
business or are considering launching a
new website, speak with your website
developer to ensure compliance with
applicable access laws.

Advanced Solutions from your locally
owned business neighbors.
Interactive Touch
Display Simply touch
a TRUTOUCH display
and experience an incredible presentation
platform.

From large copiers to
small laser printers!

Document Solutions with
leading edge technology for
your growing office needs.


Air Print

Wireless



Scan Solutions

This article is intended to address topics of
general interest and should not be construed
as legal advice. Copyright 2016 by Noland,
Hamerly, Etienne & Hoss

Phone 831-759-8760
startdbs.com
540 Work St. Suite E, Salinas, CA 93901
Call us to schedule a no obligation presentation
in your office or our showroom.
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Geisler3 Specializes in
Promotional Marketing
Why use promotional marketing?
Simple:
• 83% of respondents remembered
the advertisers of the promotional
product they have received.
• 41% have a more favorable
impression of an advertiser after
receiving the promotional item
• 75% of the promotional products
were kept because they were
considered useful
• 60% of respondents have done
business with the advertiser of a
promotional product after receiving
the item
• Cost impression by media shows
that promotional products are the
most efficient vehicle in impression
per Dollar:
Prime Time TV:

$ 0.018

Magazines:		

$ 0.045

Spot Radio:		

$ 0.058

Newspaper:		

$ 0.029

Promotional:

$ 0.005

Geisler3 is a local California business
backed by a national team that helps you
build your brand, promote your services,
recognize your logo, motivate as well as
recognize your employees with the use
of creative promotional products within
your overall marketing efforts.

We offer custom and creative ideas
that will satisfy your marketing needs
with on-budget options, event specific
solutions and fundraising opportunities.
Being local (with offices/showrooms in
Monterey and Salinas), our personal
attention gives you the opportunity
to speak with us in person prior to
ordering. Furthermore, you have the
ability to see, touch, and use samples
in order to purchase the correct item or
garment considered.
Each year, we host a Tradeshow that
allows you to visit with some of our
most trusted production partners. It
provides a transparent and honest
insight as well as a chance to see what
new and exciting items are available
before the market does. Discover the
trends before everybody else!
Most importantly, we have a solid
track record that ensures that all items
supplied (mandatory for healthcare and
education) are meeting existing safety
laws, certifications, and requirements.
For more information,
visit www.Geisler3.com
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Caution: Employees
Working Off-the-Clock
by Sharilyn Payne
Most employers have employees who
are truly devoted to their jobs and go
the extra mile. There are those who text
or email after hours or on the weekend
about a bright idea they just had, or who
spend their evenings at home working
on something that they did not have time
to finish at work. This is often referred to
as working “off-the-clock.” What should
an employer do to recognize these hours
worked? That depends on whether the
employee is an exempt, salaried employee,
or a non-exempt, hourly employee.
When an employee is correctly
classified as exempt, an employer is
obligated to pay him or her a certain
amount per payroll period for every
week that he or she works any hours,
regardless of the number of hours worked.
Essentially, an exempt employee is
expected to work whatever time is needed
to perform job responsibilities in exchange
for a fixed salary. That is not the case with
a non-exempt employee who must be
paid for all hours worked. But what if that
employee chooses to do some extra work
after hours and doesn’t put those hours
on the timecard? Regardless of whether
the employee recorded that time worked,
or whether the hours were worked at the
employer’s urging or by the employee’s
choice, the employer is obligated by law to
pay employees for those hours. If it does
not, it can be subject to a claim for unpaid
wages, penalties, and attorneys’ fees and
costs.
How can an employer know if a
non-exempt employee is working offthe-clock? An employer should be alert
to factors such as whether non-exempt
employees are initiating or responding to

emails, texts, or
phone calls after
hours or on the
weekend; whether
employees
mention working
on a project
after hours;
and whether
employees are
staying late or
showing up on
the weekend but Payne
are not recording those hours. If this is
happening, the employee should be asked
how much time was spent after hours
doing work. Those hours must be added
to the employee’s timecard so that the
employee will be correctly compensated.
This will often mean paying the employee
overtime.
If an employer wants to discourage
non-exempt employees from working
off-the-clock, it should ensure that
they do not have access to email or
their desktop from their phone or from
remote locations. Supervisors should be
instructed to not email or text non-exempt
employees after hours or on the weekend
– either initiating communications or
responding to communications from nonexempt employees. An employer can have
a written policy stating that non-exempt
employees must record all hours worked,
that they are not to work overtime without
prior authorization, and that they are not
to use their cell phones for work or access
their work email (if they have access)
outside of their normal working hours
or they may be subject to disciplinary
action. However, it is important to
keep in mind that even if a non-exempt
employee works off-the-clock in violation
of company policy, an employer must pay
the employee for those hours worked.
Sharilyn Payne is a lawyer with the
Fenton & Keller law firm in Monterey.
This article is intended to address topics of
general interest, and should not be construed
as legal advice. For more information,
please visit www.fentonkeller.com.
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Now OPEN

Special Events
Office Parties
Birthdays

Restaurant
Takeout
Order Food Online

831-422-6888
1000 N. Davis Rd., Salinas
www.fujiyamasalinas.com

October’s IMPOWER –
Human Trafficking
If you think that human trafficking is
something that doesn’t happen locally
or impact our community, you are in
for a surprise. IMPOWER invites you to
attend the October 13th luncheon where
guest speaker Deborah Pembrook will
share her personal story and wealth of
knowledge on how human trafficking can
be happening right under our noses – and
what she is doing to bring the issue to
light and find ways to combat the atrocities
of exploitation.
Pembrook is a strong, compassionate,
and highly regarded leader in the fight
against violence and human trafficking.
A survivor herself, she is a respected
advocate for survivors, providing
support, encouragement, guidance and
empowerment. From early elementary age
to age 17, she was sold by a trusted adult
in her Ohio community. With very little
evidence to prove the crime against her,
Pembrook fled only to find little support,
resources or the help she needed. This
early experience has made her a frequent
speaker on the topic and consistent
advocate for those impacted and for those
who need to understand how to be on the
lookout for trafficking situations.
She is currently Chair of the Coalition
to End Human Trafficking in Santa Cruz
and Monterey Counties where she led
a coalition in Monterey and Santa Cruz
Counties in collaboration with over 90
community partners to interrupt and
end human trafficking within our region.
The coalition includes representatives

from District Attorney’s offices, Victim
Witness, Sherriff’s departments, police,
Direct Service agencies, Child Welfare
departments, hospitals, media, faith
communities, and businesses, including
hospitality and agriculture.
Children falling victim to human
trafficking is one of the fastest growing
problems across the country. Statistics
show 30 million people are trafficked
globally, including cases right here on
the Central Coast. The Coalition Against
Human Trafficking said immigrants are
often the target. Pembrook hopes more
people will start talking about the issue
and share the information throughout
their community. A recent panel in which
Pembrook participated in Santa Cruz
County said that “human trafficking is a
misunderstood epidemic that requires
community education, increased dialogue
and greater trust between victims and
support services.” Pembrook is a local
leader in the fight to educate us and
separate the myths from the truth. One
commonly accepted myth is that victims
are only foreign nationals or immigrants
in the country illegally but estimates
conclude there are 50,000 Americans
currently exposed to human trafficking.
We hope you will join us at Corral de
Tierra Country Club on October 13th to
hear more from Deborah. IMPOWER
luncheon speakers continue to captivate
guests with moving and powerful subject
matter and this final luncheon of 2016 will
not disappoint.

Lovely ladies always make fantastic IMPOWER connections at lovely Corral de Tierra.
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New and
Renewing Members
The Chamber thanks our
New and Renewing Members.
Please support them and tell them you
appreciate that they’re Chamber members!

New Member Profiles
BOOTS ROAD GROUP

Boots Road Group is a marketing agency for people who are making
the world a better place. We provide advertising, public relations, web
development, social media, and content marketing to nonprofits,
governments, and socially responsible corporations. Our past
and present clients include Barack Obama and Hillary Clinton's
presidential campaigns; the US Department of Labor, UC Berkeley,
the Monterey Jazz Festival, the Cities of Salinas, Santa Cruz, Carmel,
and many others. (831) 612-9200 www.bootsroad.com
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

NEW MEMBERS

Monterey County Weekly

Community Hospital of the
Monterey Peninsula/Montage Health

Monterey County
Workforce Development Board

Farmers Union Pour House

Monterey Credit Union

Gee Daniel Insurance Agency

Monterey-Salinas Transit

Read to Me Project

Natividad Medical Center

Rising International

RHC Management, LLC dba McDonald's

Salinas Leather

Romie Lane Pharmacy

Schipper Design

Ruggeri - Jensen - Azar

RENEWING MEMBERS

Salinas Fire Fighters Association

Aurum Consulting Engineers
Monterey Bay

Sacred Heart School
Salinas Valley Memorial Healthcare System
Shaw Development

Blach Construction

Signs by Van

Boys & Girls Clubs of Monterey County

SignWorks

California Coastal
'A Small Business Lender'

Songbird Care Homes

California State University,
Monterey Bay

Toro Park Animal Hospital

Courtyard by Marriott
Farmers Insurance - Christian Corzo
Girl Scouts of California's Central Coast
Hospice Giving Foundation
Housing Resource Center
of Monterey County
ISU - Pulford Insurance Agency
JG Management Prunetree Shopping Center
Jim Gattis Investment Properties
Johnson Electronics
Kobrinsky Group
McShane's Nursery and
Landscape Supply
Mission Trails Regional
Occupational Program
Monterey County Agricultural
Commissioner
Monterey County Water Resources Agency

The Growers Pub
Tunstall Engineering Consultants
Turf Club Catering and Deli
Turning Point of California
Voices for Children CASA
of Monterey County

SPECIAL ANNIVERSARIES
Celebrating 5 Years
SignWorks
Tunstall Engineering Consultants
Celebrating 10 Years
Girl Scouts of California's Central Coast
McShane's Nursery and Landscape Supply
Turf Club Catering and Deli
Celebrating 15 Years
Monterey County Weekly
Celebrating 35 Years
Turning Point of California
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CHUKCHANSI GOLD RESORT
AND CASINO

Chukchansi Gold Resort and Casino is located near the majestic splendor of Yosemite
National Park. Chukchansi Gold Resort & Casino brings the beauty of the Sierra foothills
into a world-class destination for gaming, dining,
and entertainment.
It is our wish that whatever you desire –
from the latest slots to fast-action table games,
casual to elegant dining, luxurious lodging and
heart-pounding entertainment – Chukchansi is
your California destination. (559) 692-5200,
www.chukchansigold.com
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

COASTLINE MARKETING GROUP

Coastline Marketing Group offers strategic and creative Internet Marketing services for
local businesses. Our success is built on our clients’ success. We focus on producing a
positive return on investment for our clients through web development, Social Media
Marketing and Search Engine Optimization. Our clients benefit working with a local
Internet Marketing agency as they can
actually visit our office as opposed to
working with an agency across the country
and sometimes, across the globe.
426 Salinas St.
sales@coastlinemarketinggroup.com
coastlinemarketinggroup.com
(831) 759-2273
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF
EL CAMINO REAL

Based in Salinas, the Diocese of El Camino Real spans 45
Episcopal churches across five California counties from Silicon
Valley to San Luis Obispo. Its congregations are welcoming,
inclusive communities that celebrate individuals for their
unique gifts and reflect the region’s diverse culture. Salinasarea churches include St. George’s on 98 Kip Drive, St. Paul’s/
San Pablo on 1071 Pajaro Street, and Church of the Good
Shepherd on 301 Corral de Tierra Road. For more information,
visit www.realepiscopal.org, (831) 394-4465

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

New Member Profiles
GEE DANIEL INSURANCE AGENCY

Gerald “Gerry” Daniel is the agent/broker and owner of Gee Daniel Insurance
Agency. Gerry’s passion for customer service, and a genuine care for each client, is
driven in part by over 23 years of experience in the hospitality industry.
“Helping you protect what matters most” is more than
a tag line, it’s the goal of every client interaction. Trust
Gee Daniel Insurance agency for your auto, home, life,
commercial, individual, group and senior
health insurance.
1538 Constitution Blvd, Salinas, CA 93905
info@GeeDaniel.com, www.GeeDaniel.com
831-753-7777
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

JOE STRETCH
STATE FARM

A native of the Central Coast, Joe Stretch opened up his State Farm office on July
1st of 2016. Having a financial services background, Joe is able to offer a unique
composition of products and understanding of the traditional auto, life, and
homeowners insurance that State Farm is known for, but also financial services
including vehicle loans and mortgages in addition to specializing in commercial
liability and insurance.
Give Joe a call for quotes.
21 San Miguel Ave.
joe.stretch.elz6@statefarm.com
www.JoeStretch.com (831) 783-1501
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

MONTEREY COUNTY
RAPE CRISIS CENTER

A nonprofit organization founded in 1973, the Monterey
County Rape Crisis Center advocates for all victims and
survivors of sexual assault and child sexual abuse, provides
prevention programs in our community through education,
and ongoing support and healing to survivors of sexual
assault and their loved ones. The agency has offices in
Salinas and Monterey and provides services throughout
Monterey County. www.mtryrapecrisis.org, (831) 373-3955

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

PJ GRAFX

PJ Grafx is a sole proprietor business started by Paula Matelli in October of 1991.
Since then, PJ Grafx has provided many computer/IT related services including
(but not limited to): graphic design, desktop publishing, private and corporate
training in a wide variety of software packages, custom Excel programming and
Custom Access databases. PJ Grafx also
provides general IT services to smaller
offices who don’t necessarily need staff IT
people to help run their business.
paula@pjgrafx.com www.pjgrafx.com
(831) 596-0458

PROMPT STAFF

We understand that in today's complex business environment, many personnel
needs have changed, while the need for reliability will never change. Our goal is
simple: to respond quickly and efficiently to your personnel needs by providing you
with the best employees available.
Prompt Staff is a premier Clerical/Light industrial staffing company. We take pride
in our ability to deliver the highest quality personnel in a timely fashion. We strive
to work in a mutually profitable relationship with our customers and associates.
Prompt Staff works exclusively with clients who employ first class safety procedures
and programs. A Prompt Staff Safety officer visits every client before any associates
are sent to work to ensure that our
new client meets the high safety
standards we pride ourselves in.
1469 N. Davis Rd., Ste. B, Salinas
(551) 251-0400
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

R.S. HUGHES

R.S. Hughes is a nationwide Industrial and Safety Distributor with over 60 years
of experience. With 45+ stocking divisions in the U.S. and Mexico, our customers
have access to a large inventory with short lead times. We are a privately-owned
company headquartered in Sunnyvale,
CA with experienced, knowledgeable
and responsive Inside and Outside
sales personnel. To view our extensive
product line, call us at (831) 540-0855
or check us out at www.rshughes.com
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

READ TO ME PROJECT

Read to Me Project, 501c3 nonprofit, is a brilliantly simple program that helps
children achieve kindergarten readiness by empowering school-age brothers and
sisters to read to their pre-kindergarten siblings at home. Seventy percent of
County children enter kindergarten unprepared – many are lagging as much as two
years behind in language and cognitive
skills. Read to Me Project can change lives
by providing the foundation for a lifetime
of literacy and success.
www.readtomeproject.org,
Barbara@readtomeproject.org,
(831) 601-9502
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

“I’M INTRIGUED –
TELL ME MORE!”

Please visit the Chamber website to register for any of
the upcoming events on page 19, or contact the Chamber
for more info. (831) 751-7725 or info@SalinasChamber.com

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Chamber
Mixer
Signs by Van

Special Chamber Benefit

Diablo Canyon Tour
by Paul J. Farmer, Chamber CEO

The Chamber’s monthly mixer is a great place to make new friends and business contacts.
Here, Chamber CEO Paul Farmer (middle) was surprised to run into some good friends,
Erskine McClain and Mary Jo Silva.

North County firefighters served up food and fun for our mixer guests at Signs by Van.

Connect at Lunch
is another great
way to build your
network. Here we
visited Yangtse’s
Taste of Thai.
Check the Event
Calendar on
Page 19 or see the
Chamber’s website
for details on
the next one.
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On a Friday in August, almost 40
heavily armed guards), and how they
people joined the Chamber for a very
work with the materials safely. We saw
special and eye-opening tour of Diablo
the containers where spent fuel rods are
Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.
stored on site
Most of us
(they have to
turn on the
be stored on
light switch
site because
without
the feds never
considering
carried out an
how the
obligation to
electricity is
create a federal
generated and
facility to store
how it ends up
at our homes
used nuclear
and businesses.
materials).
Those who
Chamber
went on our
member
PG&E’s Diablo Canyon Power Plant is located on a
tour learned
private part of the California coast, near San Luis Obispo. Norm Groot
a great deal
commented that
about all that. It was a day of learning for
it was one of the best tours he has ever
fun and understanding, and we were all
been a part of. Everyone on the tour was
thankful there were no quizzes at the end
unequivocally disappointed at the news
of the day.
that PG&E has agreed to decommission
Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant
this site in 2025. Not only an important
generates 8-10% of the power that
energy source for the State of California,
PG&E supplies its customers. Chamber
members on the tour got to see where
it is a major economic driver for San Luis
and how PG&E takes ocean water for
Obispo County contributing over $200M
cooling the plant, and the steps they take
annual in direct payroll to employees at
to protect fish and other wildlife. We
the plant. There are multiple reasons
learned about the process of creating
for the closure, but it is partly due to the
energy from nuclear power – most power
onerous permitting requirements and
plants are the same in that they use steam
to the fact that energy producers must
to spin turbines to create electricity. What
generate 50% of their electricity from
differs is how the steam is created to spin
renewable sources by 2030. Nuclear
those turbines.
power plants, while they do not give off
We learned about the security
emissions as many other plants do, are
measures (you might not imagine, but
not considered renewable.
the facility is guarded by a plethora of

Our group was split into two for the tour. Here we are posing by a turbine from reactor
number one. On the right, that’s Eric Daniels, PG&E’s Government Relations Representative,
who helped make the tour happen.

Chamber
Ambassador
Samantha Harrison
Samantha Harrison is a Salinas
native who graduated from Salinas High
School in 2002 and earned her Bachelor’s
Degree in Business at the University of
Pacific in 2006. Since then she moved to
Washington State, but soon realized she

wanted to return to one of the world’s
most beautiful places - Monterey County.
After graduation, Samantha worked
diligently on developing her skills in
sales management and community
leadership. She has volunteered from a
young age, learning the importance of
giving back to her community. She has
been involved with such events as the
Relay for Life, Salinas Airshow, Salinas
Rodeo, Salinas Valley Community Church

and countless others.
Samantha started working with
Nova Management Staffing Solutions
(a.k.a. Warphire) in October 2015 as a
Sales Representative. Being part of the
Chamber Ambassador committee has
given Samantha more of an opportunity
to engage with local businesses to build
stronger relationships.
Warphire is a local company
headquartered in Monterey with over 20

years of workforce solution experience.
Warphire specializes in full service
workforce solutions, providing experts
in each of the following areas: Staffing/
Light Industrial or Administration,
Volume Recruiting, Technical/
Engineering and Healthcare. If you have
any workforce needs, please contact
Samantha Harrison at (831) 269-3735 or
sharrison@warphire.com.

Ribbon Cuttings

Where’s Waldo? We see at least three local politicians who joined the Chamber
for the allU.S. Credit Union ribbon cutting. How many can you spot?

The Chamber offers congrats to Cindy Asako Muta Kleinkopf as she cuts the ribbon
at her State Farm Insurance office at 423 Pajaro St.

Cutting the ribbon with these massive triceps is no problem at all.
And if you need to work on your triceps or any other ‘ceps, call In-Shape Health Clubs.
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Focus on Non-Profits

BUSINESSES CAN HELP END HUMAN TRAFFICKING
Businesses have a critical role to play in ending
human trafficking in our community. Monterey
County Rape Crisis Center is reaching out to
business leaders and entrepreneurs in key fields
to help you effectively identify and respond to
human trafficking.
Monterey County Rape Crisis Center serves
survivors of sexual abuse, human trafficking, and
child abuse in Monterey County. We provide direct
services, a confidential, bilingual, 24-hour crisis
line, and community outreach.
Human Traffickers can exploit
legitimate businesses, just as they
exploit the people they control. If a
trafficker uses your facilities, whether
it is a hotel, restaurant, truck stop or
other business, they are putting your
reputation and brand at risk. If one of
your subcontractors trafficks the people
who work for them, you could be
financially and legally at risk. We want
to help you protect yourself as well as
protect survivors of human trafficking.
Monterey County Rape Crisis
Center and the Coalition to End
Human Trafficking in Santa Cruz and
Monterey Counties are offering targeted

training on how to protect our community and your
businesses from human trafficking through free
training series offered at the Salinas Valley Chamber
Conference Room. During these brief courses, you
will learn the specific warning signs for your field.
Check the Chamber calendar for dates and
times or contact deborah@mtryrapecrisis.org for
upcoming schedule. We can also provide training
to your staff onsite. For more information visit
www.mtryrapecrisis.org or contact our 24-hour,
confidential crisis line at 831-375-4357.

Non-Profit Calendar
DATE

TIME

LOCATION

NON-PROFIT

9/21

8 am - 1 pm

Hyatt Regency Monterey

Central Coast Human Resource Association

HR Conference - "Inclusion: Together We're Better"

831-247-9746

http://cchra.shrm.org/

9/8

8:45 - 10:15 am

945 S. Main Street, Suite 208, Salinas

Community Foundation for Monterey County

Roundtable Series for Board Officers Begins

831-375-9712

cfmco.eventbrite.com

9/30

5 pm

Online

Community Foundation for Monterey County

LEAD Institute Early Bird Application Deadline

831-375-9712

www.cfmco.org/lead

9/11

5:30 pm

A private golf course in Pebble Beach

Hospice Giving Foundation

The Party! Fundraiser Dinner

831-333-9023

hospicegiving.org/events

9/11

2-5 pm

Sargent House, 154 Central Ave

Episcopal Diocese of El Camino Real

Tour the Sargent House Art Exhibit

831-578-1680

www.realepiscopal.org

9/12

11:30 am

A private golf course in Pebble Beach

Hospice Giving Foundation

The Scramble! Golf Tournament

831-333-9023

www.HospiceGiving.org

9/12

9 am - 1 pm

3rd Annual Ag Tour by Vearl Gish

Salinas Senior Center

Tour of Tanimura & Antle cooler and fields

831-757-6030

ssc@salinasseniorcenter.org

9/9

11:45 am

Bayonet & Blackhorse Golf Club

Monterey County Business Council

Member Only Lunch: Next 10

831-216-3000

www.mcbc.biz

9/12

11:45 am

Bayonet & Blackhorse Golf Club

Monterey County Business Council

Public Lunch: Monterey County for Energy Independence

831-216-3000

www.mcbc.biz

9/22

7:30 am

Bayonet & Blackhorse Golf Club

Monterey County Business Council

Breakfast: Monterey Bay Community Power

831-216-3000

www.mcbc.biz

10/27

7:30-10:30 am

Ferrante Bay Room, Monterey Marriott

Monterey County Business Council

Annual Higher Education & Research Leadership Summit

831-216-3000

www.mcbc.biz
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Landfill Celebrates
40 Years of Service
Reprinted From MCBC Friday Facts

Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow
A Tradition of Excellence Since 1928

Congratulations to Salinas Valley
Chamber member Salinas Valley Solid
Waste Authority: Its Johnson Canyon
Landfill is celebrating 40 years of service
to the Salinas Valley. The landfill opened to
the public on July 26, 1976.
Located along Johnson Canyon Road
in eastern outskirts of Gonzales, the
Johnson Canyon Sanitary Landfill facility
is owned by the Salinas Valley Solid Waste
Authority (BCM), a governmental joint
powers authority between the County
of Monterey and the cities of Salinas,
Gonzales, Soledad, Greenfield and King
City. Since 1976, it has evolved from
a managed disposal site for southern
Monterey County to a resource recovery
facility that produces clean energy and
recycles organic waste.

Key moments in its timeline:
• After the 2009 closure of Crazy
Horse Canyon Landfill in northern
Salinas, Johnson Canyon Landfill
became the primary regional
landfill serving all of Salinas Valley,
with broader recycling services to
match the expanded service area.
• In 2013, SVSWA completed its 1.6
mega-watt landfill gas-to-energy
partnership project with Ameresco,

Inc. The innovative renewable
energy project was developed
to improve the surrounding
environment and provide green
power to the city of Palo Alto as
a source of revenue for SVSWA.
The 20-year agreement to sell
competitively priced power to
Palo Alto helps SVSWA offset the
shifting paradigm of revenue from
landfilling as they continually strive
to divert waste from the landfill
and create green jobs in the Salinas
Valley.
• In 2014, SVSWA Board of Directors
progressed in its vision for a “Future
Without Landfills” by ending the
import of garbage from outside
Monterey County. Not only did
this monumental action
significantly extend the
life of its last remaining
landfill, but also reduced
the community’s longterm financial and
environmental liability
associated with caring
for active and closed
landfills. Last year,
SVSWA took over
management of the Johnson
Canyon Landfill, and continues
to expand the list of materials
accepted for recycling. Its popularity
is on the rise as more members of
the community have discovered the
convenience of the only Monterey
County landfill open on Sundays.
See more background and a
Historical Timeline of Johnson Canyon
Landfill on the SVSWA website.

Agriculture Law
Business & Taxation
Construction
Creditor’s Rights
Estate Planning
Labor & Employment
Litigation
Personal Injury
Public Agencies
Real Estate & Land Use

333 Salinas Street
Salinas, CA 93901
831.424.1414
470 Camino El Estero
Monterey, CA 93940
831.373.3622
104 S. Vanderhurst
King City, CA 93930
831.386.1080

nheh . com
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Succession Plans for
Small Family Businesses
by Ron Parravano
If you have recently acquired a
business, do you have contingent future
plans? What if you die or become
seriously ill? What about retirement?
Most new business owners are focused
on startup aspects such as the business
plan, creating a legal entity such as
a corporation or LLC, financing and
banking arrangements, hiring staff
and developing marketing strategies.
However, failure to plan for future
eventualities is a significant mistake.
Most businesses begin in the “Mom
and Pop” mode, but hopefully grow
in time providing a good income and
the ability to build net worth. As selfemployed individuals, each owner must
plan for health, disability and retirement
issues on their own dime. What they most
often overlook is that the business itself
is their most important asset; and it may
simply vanish without a solid business
succession plan. Only about 30% of family
owned businesses pass on to the next
generation and even fewer to the second
generation.
This subject is really about how the
successful business, including family
farms, at some point pass on to the
owners’ first- or second-generation
family members or for that matter
key employees. Many business in our
community have in fact been “familyowned” for multiple generations, or bear
the same name and operations as the
founder. Generally these business assets
don’t just pass on to family or others by
chance.
Owners early on should seek
professional advice - business and estate
planning attorneys,
accountants, insurance
and financial advisors.
Owners often find it
difficult to consider a
transfer plan as they
have always operated
without interference
or limitations and
become reluctant to
give up control to their
children working in
the business.
To begin this

process, plan for long terms goals such
as retirement, inducements to motivate
children to continue on with the business
or farm. To groom a successor, there must
be a gradual passing on of control and
authority to those family members or
successors.
To weave all of the parts together, the
owners must structure businesses to allow
seamless transfer to successors at foreseen
or unforeseen times. A corporation or
limited liability company are commonlyused vehicles. The entity owns the
business, not the parents/equity owners.
A good estate plan provides for
events that trigger the transfer of stock
or membership units, and not always
upon death. Such planning is so much
easier today as the estate tax exemption
has grown in 2016 to $5.45 million per
individual, twice that for a husband and
wife. The exemption will grow each year
by inflation adjustments. This excludes all
but.02% of households from estate taxes.
Owners can also use the annual gift tax
exclusion per individual to give fractional
ownership interests once a year tax free
currently up to $14,000.00.
This article is only intended as a brief
summary, but also to alert the business
owner of the importance of a adopting a
succession plan.
Ron Parravano is a business and
estate planning attorney and Monterey
office branch manager for L+G, LLP.
270 El Dorado Street, Monterey, CA 93940.
He can be reached at (831) 269-7082 or
ron@lg-attorneys.com.
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Member News
EASTWOOD JOINS FREE LIBRARIES

Ron Eastwood was elected to the Foundation for Monterey County Free Libraries
Board in June 2016. He has served in various
management positions with the Monterey County
Office of Education for 34 years. From 2012 until 2015,
he was the Executive Director of the Literacy Campaign
for Monterey County.
Ron earned his undergraduate degree from the
University of San Francisco in business management.
He is a military veteran, lives in Spreckels and is
married with two daughters.
Ron has been a gameshow contestant with Alex
Trebek, dressed as a giant white rabbit and appeared
with James Stewart in People Magazine, and appeared
as an "atmosphere person" in films starring Martin
Sheen, Loni Anderson, and June Lockhart.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

NHEH RECOGNIZED
BY MONTEREY CHAMBER

Noland Hamerly Etienne & Hoss has been selected
as the winner of the 2016 Business Excellence Award for
Professional Services by the Monterey Peninsula Chamber
of Commerce. Noland Hamerly also received this award in
2014. NHEH is proud to be recognized by their peers and
associates in the community.
Noland Hamerly has built its law practice on the
fundamental philosophy of outstanding client service,
integrity, excellence and responsiveness. Their goal is their
clients’ complete satisfaction.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

SALINAS LAUNCHES NEW WEBSITE

The City of Salinas has launched a new version of its official website at a new url:
cityofsalinas.org. Visitors to the old url, www.ci.salinas.ca.us, will be automatically directed
to the new one.
CityOfSalinas.org has a new design, new
capabilities, and new underlying technology.
Among its features:
• A new visual design
• A simplified navigation structure
• Multimedia content
• Easy content creation by City staff
• Bilingual content
• Mobile-friendliness
• Support for web-based City services

Follow us
on Social
Media

Salinas Valley Chamber of Commerce
@SalinasChamber
Salinas Valley Chamber of Commerce

Upcoming Events
DATE

TIME

EVENT

LOCATION

9/1

8:30-10am

Business Development Committee

Chamber Office, 119 E. Alisal St.

9/6

12-1pm

Connect at Lunch-Famous Dave's BBQ

1391 N. Davis Rd.

9/21

11:30-1pm

Government Relations Committee

Chamber Office

9/26

12-1pm

Ambassador Committee Meeting

Chamber Office

9/27

5:30-7:30pm

Ambassador Networking Happy Hours

Quail Lodge & Golf Club at the Lodge 8205 Valley Greens Drive

10/4

12-1:00pm

Connect at Lunch

Pastability's, 11 W. Acacia St/Eating at Bagel Corner

10/6

8:30-10am

Business Development Committee

Chamber Office

10/12

11:30-1pm

Lunch and Learn - Increase Your Google Results

Chamber Office

10/13

11-1:30pm

IMPOWER Luncheon

Corral de Tierra Country Club, 81 Corral de Tierra Rd.

10/13

5-6pm

Ribbon Cutting - TreeHouse Mortgage Group

44 East Romie Lane, Salinas, CA 93901

10/15

5:30-10pm

6th Annual Community Leaders Roast

Corral de Tierra Country Club, 81 Corral de Tierra Rd.

Lunch Stop
Pastability’s
11 W. Acacia St.
Dining Stop

Connect at Lunch



818 Park Row

Tue. Oct. 4
12-1pm



Exchange Ideas
Exchange Business Cards
Exchange a few napkins
Meet the Chamber Board
John Haupt
Rodney Meeks
Your Cost is Your Lunch
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Standing stronger together

Ask us how we can help you achieve your financial goals

Part of your community.

Helping Californians achieve
their community.
financial goals for over
Part of your
50
years
Helping Californians achieve

their financial goals for over
50 years

Full range of services.

Everything you need for
all of your
personal and
Full range
of services.
business
banking
Everything you need needs
for
all of your personal and
business banking needs

Bank anytime, anywhere.

Online & mobile banking and
ATMsanytime,
& branchesanywhere.
statewide
Bank

Online & mobile banking and
ATMs & branches statewide

Contact us for outstanding customer service and professional guidance.

Salinas Main
Hollister service and professional
Capitola-Santa
Cruz
Contact us
for outstanding
customer
guidance.
3555 Clares Street, Suite X
Capitola,
Capitola-Santa Cruz CA 95010
(831) Suite
475-5412
3555 Clares Street,
X

1730 Airline Highway, Suite 310
Hollister Hollister, CA 95023
(831)
638-4861
1730 Airline
Highway,
Suite 310

301 Main Street
Salinas,
Salinas MainCA 93901
(831)Street
737-1213
301 Main

Hollister, CA 95023
(831) 638-4861
King City

Salinas, CA 93901
(831) 737-1213
Salinas Westridge

Castroville
Castroville, CA 95012
10601 Merritt Street
(831) 633-3302
Castroville, CA 95012
(831) 633-3302

King City King City, CA 93930
532 Broadway
(831) 385-4144
King City, CA 93930
(831) 385-4144

Salinas
Westridge
Salinas,
CA 93907
1285 North
Davis Road
(831) 784-7700
Salinas, CA 93907
(831) 784-7700

805 First Street
Gilroy
805 First StreetGilroy, CA 95020
(408) 842-1938
Gilroy, CA 95020
(408) 842-1938

Monterey 439 Alvarado Street
Monterey,
439 Alvarado
StreetCA 93940
242-2000
Monterey,(831)
CA 93940
(831) 242-2000

1658 Fremont Blvd.
Seaside
Seaside, CA
93955
1658 Fremont
Blvd.
(831)
394-6900
Seaside,
CA
93955
(831) 394-6900

Capitola, CA 95010
(831) 475-5412Castroville

10601 Merritt Street

Gilroy

Gonzales

Gonzales
400 Alta Street,
400 Alta Street,
Gonzales, CA 93926
Gonzales, CA 93926
(831) 675-3637(831) 675-3637

532 Broadway

Monterey

Pacific Grove

Pacific Grove
561 Lighthouse Avenue
561 Lighthouse Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831)
(831) 649-5010 649-5010

Visit us at
www.rabobankamerica.com
Visit
us at www.rabobankamerica.com
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1285 North Davis Road

Seaside

Soledad

Soledad
2149 H. De La Rosa Sr. Street
2149 H. De La Rosa Sr. Street
Soledad, CA 93960
Soledad, CA 93960
(831) 678-7338
(831) 678-7338

Watsonville
1915 Main Street
Watsonville, CA 95076
Watsonville
(831)Main
768-2668
1915
Street

Watsonville, CA 95076
(831) 768-2668

